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1. Resolution EB33.R28 and WHA17.41 refer to the conformity of pharmaceutical 

preparations to the requirements for quality control which apply in the exporting 

country> in the case of imported drugs. The following considerations are submitted 

for a further examination of.the general problem ôf the control of quality, purity, 

potency and sterility of pharmaceutical preparations. 

1.1 For the purpose of this report, "pharmaceutical preparations" include pharma-

ceutical chemicals as raw material for the preparation of pharmaceutical forms厂 

preparations in bulk to be packed in the importing country., and pharmaceutical 

specialities packed ready for use. including tablets^ injectable solutions, dragees, 

ointments, suppositories, ophthalmic preparations, etc.^ which may include preparations 
....-и — . • , .. . --•一 г . .., _ … “ ' . " . “ 

containing a single drug or a mixture of. many active principles, for instance isonia-

zid with para-aminosalicylic acid, mixtures of antibiotics, steroids, vitamins, 

analgesics, ete• 

2. The control of the identity, purity, potency, sterility, etc. of these prepara-

tions is covered by the expression "pharmaceutical quality control". It can be 

effected by : 

& The text of this report was submitted to the Expert Committee on Specifications 

for Pharmaceutical Preparations held from J-9 November 1964. The Committee agreed 

with the general terms of the report and decided that it should be included as Annex 1 

to the Twenty-first Report of the Expert Committee on.Spécifications for Pharmaceuti-

cal Preparations. 
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(a) The manufacturer at the time of manufacture of the basic pharmaceutical 

chemical, and also later on, when the pharmaceutical preparation is made ready 

for use, including one or more active principles with added excipients, colouring 

material, buffering agents, stabilizers, preserving agents
д
 etc. A difficulty 

arises from the fact that the pharmaceutical preparation made in an exporting 
4 

country will often have as the active drug or drugs pharmaceutical chemicals 

produced in another country without the manufacturer of the pharmaceutical 

preparation - for instance tablets or injections - having sufficient knowledge 

of what testing has been made of the quality of these chemicals. It so happens 

that a pharmaceutical speciality of an exporting country may include only drugs 

which have actually been produced in a number of other countries, which may 

exercise no official quality control over pharmaceutical chemicals made in their 

countries. It is well to remember that all batches of manufactured pharma-

ceutical chemicals and preparations have to be examined. Evidence establishing 

the safety and effectiveness of one or more batches of a drug has no significance 

with respect to the safety of subsequent batches of the drug unless they can be 

the same as to identity, strength, quality and purity as the batches studied. 

(b) The national control authority. This control of the work done at the 

manufacturers to check the quality of their products can thus be effected 

through inspection by the national or a provincial administration and with the 

taking of samples to be analysed in a national laboratory for quality control. 

A number of countries have regulations for this purpose； however, in many cases 

the preparations are actually checked in the national laboratories only at the 

time of their first introduction onto the market of the country, if at all. 

Other exporting countries may have only regulations and, in practice, effect 

little or no official quality control whatsoever of the preparations sold in 

their own and in other countries. 

Still other countries, doing、large export of drugs
д
 do not have regula-

tions requiring pharmaceutical quality control by a national or . .provincial 

authority, even for the drugs and pharmaceutical specialities used in their 

countries. For these countries, although the drugs exported comply fully with 

their requirements, it does not mean that they have undergone any pharmaceutical 

quality control. 
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2.1 The problem of finding ways and means to ensure that exported drugs comply 

with requirements of the exporting country for these drugs is further complicated 

by the fact that manufacturers and agents may produce and export drugs which conform 

to the requirements of their country, but which, however, are used only to a very 

limited extent in their country^ or not at all. In this case, there may be no 

quality control effected on these preparations, even in countries where a certain 

amount of quality control exist? for the preparations in regular use in the country• 

2.2 The number of manufacturers of pharmaceutical preparations is growing steadily. 

There are up to a few hundred pharmaceutical manufacturers in certain countries, and 

their number is growing， many of them exporting part or all of their production. 

The number of countries manufacturing and exporting pharmaceutical preparations is 

increasing year after year, as private or national manufacturers are endeavouring to 

export their preparations also to more countries. 

2.3 Inspection of the plants of the pharmaceutical manufacturers, including an 

examination of the qualifications of their staff and of their equipment for quality 

control， could, to a certain extent^ ensure the quality of the drugs produced in a 

country. This, however^ does not apply to drugs imported into a country, unless the 

importing country is satisfied that the pharmaceutical quality control of the drugs 

they import has been effected adequately in the exporting country, or unless they 

arrange to send inspectors to ensure that the quality control of the manufacture in 

the exporting country is adequate. Certain countries have now introduced legisla-

tion to make it possible to send inspectors to inspect plants and their quality 

control in the country from which they believe that the drug originates. However, 

the possibility that the exporting country or the manufacturers of that country would 

allow such inspection of its manufacturing plants is an open question. 

~^
á
 Mention of the quality of the packing material should also be made, since chemi-

cal changes will take place if proper packing and storage conditions are not observed 

particularly for products going to tropical countries, with the formation of disinte-

gration products^ thus possibly increasing the toxicity of the drug or decreasing or 

nullifying its strength. Packaging providing sufficient protection in one country 

may be wholly insufficient for export purposes tô certain G-limates and under poor 
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transport and storage conditions• In such cases even expiry dates may not afford 

sufficient protection, and it may happen that shipments of^ for instance, antibiotics
д 

which were of the required quality at the time of export, have lost much of their 

strength when used in the importing country, 

4. The really effective way of checking the quality of drugs imported is by checking 

representative.samples in an official laboratory of the importing country. The 

quality control of pharmaceutical preparations requires a national laboratory with a 

'well-trained staff and with adequate equipment. Reference to the problems involvèd 

can be found in the report of a Study Group which met in Geneva from 4-8 December 1956 
1 

to discuss the "Use of Specifications for Pharmaceutical Preparations", under Item 8， 

"Organization of a National Control Authority", and in the report on a European 

Technical Meeting held in Warsaw from 29 May to 2 June 196l on "The Quality Control 2 . 

of Pharmaceutical Preparations" ̂  under Item "Methods for the Examination and 

Analysis of Pharmaceutical Preparations
n

• 

5. Certificates by the pharmaceutical manufacturers or agents exporting drugs
д
 or 

certificates by the authorities of the exporting country would at first sight appear 

to give to the agent or manufacturer or national authority of the importing country 

a valid assurance that the pharmaceutical preparation which he imports is of a suffi-

cient quality. However, these certificates may only afford a very temporary and 

inadequate solution to the problem, and the following considerations are submitted 

on this subject. 

5.1 In certain countries, pharmaceutical quality control is left in the hands of 

the manufacturers and there is no quality control by the national authority of the 

drugs used in the country, as well, of course，as of the drugs exported• In such a 

case a certificate that the "drugs which are exported from that state will comply 

with the samé drug control requirements which apply to drugs for its domestic use 

can hardly be satisfactory. 

1

 Wld Hlth Org, techn. Rep. Ser.，1957，1^8 . 

2 

Wld Hlth Org, techn. Rep. Ser” 19^2, 249 • 

)Resolution ШАГ7Л1, Off> Rec. Wld Hlth Org” 135-
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In other countries, whatever official control exists of the quality of the 

drugs used in the country as well as of the drugs exported, it may be insufficient 

to assure the importer that the quality of tlje drugs received is fit for therapeutic 

use. 

Problems of packing and of storage are also important• When drugs are imported 

into countries where climatic conditions are not as favourable - because of heat 

and/or humidity - as in the exporting country, and where, in addition, facilities 

for storage may not be adequate, a rapid deterioration of the imported drugs may be 

the result, even though the quality of the imported drugs had been sufficient when 

they left the country of origin. The instability of certain drugs or mixtures of 

drugs^ galenical preparations^ e t c” makes a recontrol at certain intervals necessary 

5-2 A certificate issued by the exporter or the exporting country may be of practi-

cal help to a country which has not yet made the arrangements for an adequate quality 

control laboratory only if the importer is satisfied that the following requisites 

are met in the exporting country: 

(a) an assurance that steps have been taken in order to ensure that the 

quality of pharmaceutical preparations for export is submitted to the same regu-

lations as the ones for domestic use; 
« • 

(b) an efficiently organized quality control within the pharmaceutical manu-

facturing establishments
д
 including control of every batch of raw material, and 

of every batch of the pharmaceutical preparations produced in bulk or as a 

pharmaceutical preparation ready for use； 

(c) an efficient inspection by the national authority of all pharmac eut i с al 

manufacturing establishments^ as well as of the staff and facilities for quality 

control; 

(d) registration by competent staff of all pharmaceutical preparations for 

local use or for export, with adequate physico-chemical and biological quality 

control specifications. It would also be useful to obtain a statement from the 

national authorities of the exporting country that the pharmaceutical prepara-

tion exported is still on its market• In this way, obsolete preparations 

which may still be under registration can be eliminated; 
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(e) in addition, assurance should also be obtained that (i) the packing of 

the pharmaceutical preparation is adequate for transportation and storage, 

especially in tropical countries, and (ii) that the storage iñ the importing 

country is adequate to preserve the drug from loss of potency, and disintegration 

with production of undesirable or toxic side-effects; 

(f) a certificate of quality should preferably concern the specific batch of 

manufacturing of the pharmaceutical preparation imported - raw material, tablets, 

ampoules or other galenical forms. 

5.5 A country importing pharmaceutical preparations should first ascertain that the 

above requisites exist in the exporting country by studying the regulations of the 

exporting country, and by studying the actual situation of the quality control in the 

laboratories of the manufacturing establishments and in the laboratories of the 

national authority dealing with quality control» This study is recommended as there 

may be significant differences between regulations on pharmaceutical quality control 

airi their application in the laboratory. By examining whether the exporting country 

has adequate staff and laboratory facilities for a satisfactory quality control, for 

drugs locally used or exported, as well as good arrangements for their registration, 

the importing country sees whether the pharmaceutical preparations to be imported are 

liable to meet the quality specifications requested by the importing country• When 

these requisites are met, two or more countries can make arrangements to accept each 

other^s certificates. 

6. When the above requisites cannot be met, assurance that the quality of imported 

drugs is sufficient for therapeutic use can only be obtained by examination of samples 

of the imported drug in: 

(a) a national laboratory for quality control in the importing country; or 

(b) another competent laboratory in the importing country, such as the labora-

tory of a pharmaceutical or chemical or medical institute in the country, or, if 

found satisfactory, a private laboratory； or 

(c) a laboratory accepted by the importing country in the exporting country, 

or in another country. Samples of the imported batches of the raw material 

(e.g. chemicals) or of the pharmaceutical forms (including pharmaceutical 
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specialities in bulk or as the finished product ready for use, as injectable 

solution or tablets, or suspension, or other pharmaceutical forms) should be 

obtained and sent to this laboratory for quality control. 

6.1 工t is important to note that production of pharmaceutical preparations is 

increasing very rapidly in developing countries• Indigenous pharmaceutical facto-

ries are being established by goverriments in some of these countries. Satisfactory 

quality control of these preparations at the production level, by inspection, and in 

a national laboratory for quality control independent of the producer is a necessity 

for these developing countries. 

6.2 Satisfactory quality of all drugs, either produced within a country for home 

consumption or for export, or imported, is indispensable for the protection of health. 

The establishment of good quality control will make it possible to ensure a compara-

tive level of quality and potency for all drugs in the different Member States. 

6.3 WHO gives on request lists of laboratories in a number of countries, where 

samples of a drug can be sent by an importer or an importing country for analytical 

quality control. 

7. In any case., it is important to ask for a certificate from the exporting country 

"that drugs which are exported from that state will comply with the same drug control 

requirements which apply to drugs for its domestic use" (cf. WHA17-41). Drugs 

prepared for export only should be examined very carefully and., if possible: be 

tested for pharmaceutical quality control in the importing country or outside, and 

examined prior 七о registration by a medical committee on the basis of the pharmaco-

logical and clinical data submitted. 

8. The difficulties and expense of installing and staffing an adequate national 

laboratory for pharmaceutical quality control will be amply compensated by the assu:-

ranee it can give that imported drugs are of the right quality, and by. embling good 

decisions to be taken on which drugs ought to be imported, when pharmaceutical prepa-

rations are offered at varying prices by exporters from different countries- It 

will make it possible for national administrations, hospitals, etc. to purchase 

their pharmaceutical chemicals used as raw material for domestic pharmaceutical 
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manufacturing, and their bulk pharmaceutical preparations, including specialitiesj 

from manufacturers and agents in different countries and be confident that they are 

buying drugs of the right quality and at the best possible price• 

9. WHO provides assistance for the establishment of the national laboratories for 

physico-chemical and biological control of the quality of pharmaceutical preparations 

particularly by assisting within its fellowship programme in the training of pharma-

ceutical analysts and biologists. Post-graduate courses in pharmaceutical quality 

control have now been established in different pharmaceutical institutes, with the 

co-operation of WHO. In addition, WHO supplies lists of laboratory equipment 

necessary for pharmaceutical quality control. 

9-1 Two or more countries can agree to help each other in establishing common 

laboratories for pharmaceutical quality control• On the other hand, effective 

quality control can often be provided in a country by the staff of the pharmaceutical 

medical and other faculties^ schools and institutes, using their facilities and 

equipment. 

Quality control should also be instituted regularly in the pharmacies of larger 

hospitals, which dispense a larger part of the drugs in many of the developing 

countries, and these establishments may help their national authorities in effecting 

quality control on their behalf. 

9.2 Effective assistance is provided by WHO by sending consultants to requesting 

countries to help health administrations to plan for proper quality control of their 

pharmaceutical preparations, either imported or locally produced, 

9.3 Great assistance is also provided by WHO in supplying proposed specifications 

for the quality control of the more important pharmaceuticals, as published in the 

International Pharmacopoeia,1 and requirements for a number cf biological substances^ 

1 Volumes 工 and II of the First Edition of the International Pharmacopoeia and 
the Supplement (WHO, Geneva 1959); Volume of Specifications for Reagents mentioned 
in the International Pharmacopoeia (WHO, Geneva 1963). 

The text -of the Second Edition of the International Pharmacopoeia, including 
specifications for many additional pharmaceutical substances^ will be sent in October 
1964 to Member States as mimeographed documents (ШО/Pharm/408, WH0/Pharm/408 Add.l 
and WHO/Pharm/^08 Add.2). 
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as published in the World Health Organization Technical Report Series. Moreover, 

the international non-proprietary names proposed by WHO for pharmaceutical substances 

are of help to national administrations for the labelling of drugs and for regula-

tory purposes. 工nternational biological standards^ as well as international 
2 

chemical reference substances, are also supplied through WHO for pharmaceutical 

quality control. 

10. Summary 

С ons ide rat i on should be given by countries to the development of their adminis-

tration and laboratory facilities in order to ensure effective physico-chemical and 

biological quality control of the preparations which they import. This quality 

control should, of course, also apply to drugs manufactured in the country. In this 

connexion it should be noted that a majority of the WHO Member States, whether 

developed or developing, have already started manufacturing a larger part of their 

pharmaceutical preparations within their borders. 

10.1 WHO supplies assistance in making technical staff available, in organizing 

training courses in pharmaceutical analysis, in granting fellowships, in preparing 

proposed specifications for quality control (e.g. the International Pharmacopoeia, 

minimum requirements for reagents and for certain vaccines, etc.), in proposing non-

proprietary names for new pharmaceutical substances, etc. 

10.2 A we11-organized quality control makes it possible to maintain an adequate 

quality of the drugs produced in the country for home consumption or for export. 

It enables a government to purchase competitive drugs at the best price, whether 

imported or manufactured in the country, provided that they have the necessary 

quality for therapeutic use. 

^ 工nternational Non-proprietary Names, Cumulative List (WHO, Geneva 1962) and 

Lists 12 and 1 ) (Chron. Wld Hlth Org,, 1962， 16, No. 10, and Chron. Wld Hlth O r g” 

1 9 6 ) ， 还 N o . 10)" — — — — ^ — 一 ― — 

2 
These standards are supplied respectively by the International Laboratory for 

Biological Standards, Statens Seruminstitut, Copenhagen; the 工nternational Labora-

tory for Biological Standards
д
 National Institute for Medical Research, London; and 

the International Reference Centre for Chemical Reference Substances， Apotekens 

Kontrollaboratorium^ Stockholm. 
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10.3 When certificates are used, care should, be taken to ensure that the quality 

control at the manufacturers, and control by the authorities of the exporting country., 

are adequate (see articles 5 and 6). 

10.4 Care should be taken that adequate facilities exist to check the stability of 

pharmaceutical preparations in the country of use, since extensive deterioration may 

possibly produce toxic decomposition products. 

10.5 For countries who have not yet sufficient facilities for an adequate quality 

control, arrangements can be made to ask laboratories, national or private, in other 

countries to perform the necessary quality control on their behalf for drugs which 

they import or which are produced within their borders. In this case also WHO 

supplies regularly the necessary information. 

* * * 

In conclusion, the quality of a pharmaceutical preparation (drug) imported， as 

well as of a pharmaceutical preparation produced in the country and used in the 

country or exported., can be ascertained under the following three programmes. These 

three programmes complement each other : 

(a) Regular inspection of the manufacturing plants from which the raw materials 

and the finished products originate, of the quality control performed at all 

stages of manufacturing and on all the batches of the finished product. 

(b) Examination for quality (purity, potency, sterility etc.) in a national 

laboratory for pharmaceutical quality control (or a private laboratory licensed 

by the national authorities) of representative samples of the drug, particularly 

when it contains a new pharmaceutical substance or includes a new dosage, a new 

mixture of substances presented under a new galenical form, especially injec-

table solutions. 

(c) The obtainment of certificates of quality from the exporting country or 

from the manufacturer whose products are imported, provided the value of the 

certificates can be properly estimated and found satisfactory by the importing 

country (see articles 5 and 6). 


